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Review of Emily of Milton Keynes

Review No. 131763 - Published 13 Feb 2023

Details of Visit:

Author: richrichi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 4 Feb 2023 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Nice flat near shopping centre
Parking 50 per hour

The Lady:

Yes matches her pictures size and shape as per website
Well trimmed pussy
Very good hygiene smells and tastes great
Looked like Enhanced boobs but no visible scars and felt good

The Story:

Was a little worried there were no reviews as I have a few specific likes
Reverse oral excellent she participated fully with all the right noises and she seams wired for sex
pleasure
Finger play was allowed and rimming with caressing anus did not try to enter as every thing to me
was perfect
After 30 mins of sheer pleasure she asked if she could return the favor
Good blow job owo but this is not my thing but felt nice No come in mouth
Then sex with her on top which was good as she really got off riding me then we swapped to mosh
and then to side by side she really enjoyed that
I then decided to go back down on her which she really enjoyed
Then time was up to the minute so quickly got dressed and left
Had a great talk about the sex scene which really interested me
Really sexy talking to her about others while fucking her
She ticket all my boxes and will add her to my repeat’s
Emily can teach me a lot look forward to my next lessons 
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